**Dog Face Masks**  
(Fine Motor)

Start out using paper plates with markers, crayons, paint, or another art material. Cut out eye holes in the paper plates. Cut out tongues and ears for the children to glue on, or provide them with scraps of construction paper to do themselves. Have them go wild creating their doggie masks!

**Doggie Play**  
(Dramatic Play)

Turn your dramatic play into a dog kennel for kids. Set out dog collars, leashes, doggie bowls, dog food, dog biscuits, dog beds if you can manage them, and any other prop that would go with pretending to be dogs. Give the kids different props to make dog houses with. Have them develop a little dog community, while using the time to have them think about how it feels to be a dog, and remembering play nice rules.

**Dog Attack**  
(Dramatic Play)

Have your children pretend to be vicious dogs in the dramatic play area, while one or two of the children pretend to be little kids. (Big stretch, I know) Have the children pretend to attack the little kids as a dog would, while they practice getting into the fetal position as learned in the book.